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Used most by people ages 25-34
Great for resources, news, and
encouraging link click-throughs
Algorithms favour video
Best times to post: Tues., Wed.
& Fri. 9 a.m.– 1 p.m.

Used most by women ages 18-24
Great for personal, "behind the
brand" content
Prioritizes photos and video
Best times to post: Tues.
11a.m.–2 p.m., & Mon-Fri 11 a.m.

Used most by men ages 25-34
Great for sharing news &
resources with links
Images do better than text alone
Best times to post: Wed. 9 a.m.–
3 p.m., Tues.-Thurs. 9–11 a.m.

Facebook Instagram Twitter

Let's start by talking
platforms...

Every platform includes a unique
target audience & requires a
unique approach to engagement.



What makes
a good social
media post?
A few key elements support
higher reach and engagement

You speak to your target
audience in their language
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Your share original
content with a distinct
"voice" that fits your brand

You keep content to the
point & easy to read
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You include images, or
better yet, video! Also,
they are sized according
to the platform.

You include a call to
action.
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Use tags and hashtags!6



Hashtags & Tagging
Hashtags = # + word; they are like a barcode that
tells social platforms how to catalogue your post

Using Hashtags and tagging other accounts is the
easiest and quickest way to increase your post reach
and potential for engagement.

Tags = @ + person or org. social media handle;
tags associated your post with other users
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Tips for Hashtags

Check out the posts of
influencers in your field.
What hashtags do they
use? Make a list!

Look at the hashtags
your target audience
uses regularly. Add to
your list!

Generate your own
hashtag & use it on
everything!

Ideal number of hashtags per post:  11

Ideal length of a hashtag:  20  characters

Ideal popularity of a hashtag:  100k  posts
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Tips for Tagging

 Tag as many relevant accounts as you can!
Best advice:

Make categorized lists of
users you can tag based on
the content of your post.

Add tags to BOTH photos and
post captions.



Now let's apply
everything...

GROUP 1: (Anti-Violence) influencer hashtags
Target Audience hashtags:

GROUP 2: Gen Z (12-24)
GROUP 3: Millennial (25-40)

GROUP 4: Twitter anti-violence hashtags
GROUP 5: Anti-violence accounts to tag

Instagram
FB
Twitter

BREAKOUT GROUPS:

Hold up your activist words & say CHEESE!



A few final
image tips...

Use consistent filters that fit your brand

Capture photos that employ colour
harmony; add brand colours

Photos with natural elements do well as
do close-ups of faces with high emotion!

If you use text, keep it bold, legible, &
concise!



CONTACT
INFORMATION
Please connect with us on social
media or by email!
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